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Execu!ve Summary

Based on extensive interviews with dozens of DHL workers, the 2012 report, Aggressive and Unlawful: a Report
into Deutsche Post DHL Opera!ons in Turkey, described a variety of an!‐union tac!cs: the termina!on of pro‐
union workers, management pressure on union members to resign from Tum!s, retalia!on against Tum!s
members in the workplace, and coercion of non‐union members to ensure they do not join Tum!s. Follow‐up
interviews conducted in Istanbul in March 2013 reveal that, despite worldwide exposure, DHL management
is both con!nuing with, and even intensifying, these exis!ng an!‐union tac!cs, and adop!ng new (and
unlawful) an!‐union prac!ces. 

1. Intensifica!on of Exis!ng An!Union Prac!ces: Discriminatory Dismissals, Pressure to
Resign from the Union, and Retalia!on against union members

DHL management has con!nued and even intensified many of the an!‐union prac!ces documented in last
year’s report. 

• There are now at least 36 workers who have allegedly been fired for union ac!vi!es.

• In four of these cases heard so far, decided in January and February 2013, Turkey’s Labour Court has ruled
that DHL fired the workers because of their union ac!vism. Such clear‐cut verdicts finding evidence of an!‐
union mo!ves are rela!vely rare in Turkey. 

• According to workers interviewed in March 2013, DHL management has con!nued to pressure workers to
resign from Tum!s, and it has con!nued to retaliate against Tum!s members in the workplace. 

• Despite clear evidence of aggressive and unlawful an!‐union ac!vi!es, DP‐DHL has denied that management
has engaged in these ac!vi!es in Turkey. 

2. The Adop!on of New An!Union Prac!ces: Promo!ng a Yellow Union, TasimaIs, and
Signing an unlawful “Team Agreement” with this companysponsored union. 

DHL management has adopted new an!‐union tac!cs. In December 2012, DHL management started promo!ng
a “yellow union,” Tasima‐Is. It appears that this is simply a cynical effort to avoid dealing with Tum!s, a
genuinely independent union. According to DHL workers, management has bribed and coerced employees
into joining Tasima‐Is. The workers described the following prac!ces:

• Instances of management collusion with Tasima‐Is

• Instances of workers being offered non‐salary payments of up to 100 Turkish Lira if they agree to join Tasima‐Is

• Instances of management driving workers to a notary and paying the notary fee for them to join Tasima‐Is

• Instances of workers facing coercion to force them to change their union affilia!on from Tum!s to Tasima‐Is

• Instances of workers being threatened with the sack if they refused to join Tasima‐Is

• Instances of subcontracted Pla!n workers being offered jobs at DHL — which provides them with greater
employment security — if they join Tasima‐Is

• Instances of DHL management improperly using the Facebook accounts of warehouse workers to post
messages sta!ng that they support Tasima‐Is, when in reality the workers were members of Tum!s 

• Instances of management sta!ng that members of Tum!s would not receive a pay raise, while members of
Tasima‐Is would receive a raise.

In addi!on, in February 2013 DHL management distributed to employees a memo sta!ng that Tasima‐Is
represented a majority of the workforce and thus the company intended to enter into a rela!onship with it,
even though the union clearly lacks the support in the logis!cs sector that is required for it to be cer!fied as
a legal collec!ve bargaining agent. There seems li%le doubt that the distribu!on of this memo was intended
to influence workers into suppor!ng Tasima‐Is. Finally, in April 2013, management announced that it had 
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concluded a so‐called “Team Agreement” with Tasima‐Is, even though companies are not legally permi%ed to
nego!ate these agreements with unions.  

As with the tac!cs outlined in last year’s report, most of the an!‐union ac!vi!es described in this report violate
Turkish labour law. They are also viola!ons of leading interna!onal labour standards, including ILO Conven!ons
87 and 98, OECD Guidelines for Mul!na!onal Enterprises, and the UN Global Compact, which DP‐DHL signed
in 2006. They also violate DP‐DHL’s own code of conduct. 
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Introduc!on

Last year’s report, Aggressive and Unlawful, detailed several an!‐union tac!cs employed by DHL Turkey against
its logis!cs workers in Istanbul and Ankara. Among the an!‐union tac!cs described in that report were:
discriminatory dismissals on the basis of union membership and ac!vism, management pressure on union
members to resign from the union Tum!s, retalia!on against Tum!s members and ac!vists in the workplace,
and warnings to non‐members, and to subcontracted workers at Pla!n, that joining Tum!s would harm their
career prospects at DHL. This earlier report was based on extensive interviews with dozens of DHL warehouse
and office workers, subcontracted Pla!n employees, Tum!s officials, labour lawyers, poli!cians and academics
in Istanbul and Ankara. 

In March 2013, I conducted follow‐up interviews with approximately two‐dozen DHL workers in Istanbul, along
with union officials, academics and labour lawyers. These interviews indicate that DHL Turkey is con!nuing its
aggressive and unlawful an!‐union campaign. DHL management has fired more workers who are union
ac!vists (36 at the !me of wri!ng), pressured more workers to resign from Tum!s, and retaliated against more
Tum!s members at DHL and subcontracted workers at Pla!n.  In four of the discriminatory dismissal cases
heard so far, decided in January and February 2013, the labour court has ruled that management had fired
workers because of their union ac!vism – a judgment that is uncommon in Turkey and one that reflects the
aggressive nature of DHL’s an!‐union campaign. 

In addi!on to con!nuing with these exis!ng an!‐union tac!cs, star!ng in December 2012, DHL management
launched an addi!onal an!‐union ploy – promo!ng a “yellow union,” Tasima‐Is. According to DHL workers,
management has threatened or bribed employees into joining this organisa!on. In February 2013, DHL
management announced to employees that Tasima‐Is represented a majority of the workforce and it has now
concluded an unlawful “Team Agreement” with this sham union. It appears that this is simply a cynical tac!c
designed to enable management to avoid bargaining with Tum!s, which enjoys genuine support among the
workers. 
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1. Unlawful Termina!ons Were Mo!vated By DHL’s An!Union
Animus

As outlined in the November 2012 report, Aggressive and Unlawful, several DHL Turkey workers have been
fired for union ac!vi!es. As of May 2013, 36 union members have allegedly been dismissed because they
were union ac!vists. This is a significant increase from the September 2012 figure of 21, and appears to indicate
that management is intensifying its an!‐union campaign against members of Tum!s. In each unfair dismissal
case, DHL Turkey claimed that the workers were fired because of “poor performance” or because of viola!ons
of company policies, such as safety procedures, but in every case that has come before the courts,
management has failed to provide credible evidence to back up its claims. 

Under Turkey’s system of labour‐management rela!ons – which is o&en unfavorable towards workers seeking
to form unions — it is rela!vely rare for the labour courts to rule that dismissals are for reasons of trade union
ac!vi!es. In the vast majority of cases involving allega!ons of discriminatory dismissals, the courts rule that
a termina!on was unlawful but stop short of sta!ng that it was for union ac!vi!es, even in the face of
compelling evidence that management had singled out union ac!vists. But the Turkish Labour Court has now
ruled in four separate cases that DHL management fired workers for union ac!vi!es. 

Given the excep!onal nature of these rulings, it is worth quo!ng the court’s decisions. The verdicts clearly
state that DHL management acted for an!‐union reasons. In the case of discriminatory dismissal of Burhan
Ervan, decided on February 13, 2013, the Court ruled: 

“It was accepted [by the Court] that TÜMTİS was organizing at the defendant’s workplace, that the claimant
had joined this union and was par#cipa#ng in trade union ac#vi#es at the workplace, that the union had
not by that #me recruited a majority of the workforce and had therefore been unable to apply to have this
majority recognized, that when the defendant employer learned of these unioniza#on ac#vi#es, it dismissed
those workers it considered to be the leaders of these ac#vi#es, that the claimant was one of these dismissed
workers, that the defendant had accepted the fact that the claimant’s employment was terminated for no
valid reason, that in view of this declared acceptance they had indirectly accepted that the grounds in the
Termina#on of Employment No#ce were also false, that the termina#on of employment must have been
for reasons of the trade union ac#vi#es.”1

Thus, according to the Labour Court, management dismissed those workers “it considered to be the leaders”
of union ac!vi!es, and the termina!ons “must have been for reasons of the trade union ac!vi!es.” In a second
case decided on February 13, 2013, involving the dismissal of Vural Erkol, the Court also ruled that the
termina!on “must have been for reasons of the trade union ac!vi!es.”2

In another of the four cases, involving the unlawful termina!on of Korcan Yilmaz, decided on January 17, 2013,
the Court reached a similar conclusion. When management became aware of union ac!vi!es at DHL:

“[T]he Defendant Employer had laid off some of the workers who he thought were the leaders of these
[union] ac#vi#es, that the Complainant was one of these workers, that the Defendant had accepted the
fact that the Complainant was dismissed unfairly with no viable reason, and that following on from this
acceptance they also accepted indirectly that the reasons stated on the Work Termina#on No#fica#on form
were groundless, that the dismissal must have been done because of the Complainant’s involvement in
trade union ac#vi#es, and therefore the Complainant’s claim must be upheld.”3

In a second case, also decided on January 17, 2013, involving the unlawful dismissal of warehouse worker
Dogan Ervan, the Court reached the same verdict: DHL Turkey sacked the worker because of his involvement
in union ac!vi!es.4

1 Republic Of Turkey, Bakirköy, Labour Court No 13, Case File Number: 2012/371 File, Verdict Number: 2013/94
2 Republic Of Turkey Bakirköy, Labour Court No 13, Case File Number: 2012/369 File, Verdict Number: 2013/93
3 The Republic Of Turkey Bakirköy, 13th Court Of Labour, File Number:  2012/372 File, Decision Number:  2013/17
4 The Republic Of Turkey, Bakirköy, 13th Court Of Labour, File Number:  2012/370 File Decision Number:  2013/16
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Dismissals on the Basis of Union Ac!vi!es Are Uncommon Verdicts
In Turkey, management frequently fire workers who are union ac!vists, but court verdicts finding that the
dismissals were due to union ac!vi!es are rare.  According to Turkish case law, indisputable evidence is
required before the court can decide that a dismissal was based on the worker’s trade union ac!ves. If a worker
argues that he or she was dismissed on the grounds of trade union ac!vi!es, the worker must be able to prove
that claim. Overwhelmingly, the courts compensate workers for discriminatory dismissals, ruling them
unlawful, but not due to union ac!vi!es. İn cases of unlawful dismissals, employers must pay the dismissed
worker 4‐8 months salary, whereas in cases of unlawful dismissals based on union ac!vity, employers must
pay at least 12 months salary. While no official data exists on the number of discriminatory dismissal cases
that result in a verdict that workers were fired for trade union ac!vi!es, academics es!mate that the figure is
below 10 percent. In the other 90%+ cases, the courts either find that the dismissal was unlawful, but not due
to union ac!vi!es, or that the dismissal was lawful.  

DHL’s Reac!on to the Court Decisions
How has DHL reacted to this apparently clear‐cut evidence of illegal an!‐union behavior? Rather than accept
the judgment of the Labour Court, DHL Turkey has appealed the decisions to the High Court, apparently hoping
to delay the legal proceedings for even longer than it has already. This lengthy delay is a major reason why
most of the unlawfully terminated workers at DHL Turkey have chosen to se%le for financial compensa!on,
instead of figh!ng their cases for reinstatement and trying to win judgements that their firings were mo!vated
by an an!‐union animus. According to one of the country’s leading labour scholars, Turkish law provides no
effec!ve protec!on for workers involved in union ac!vi!es and no real deterrent against unlawful management
prac!ces: 

“Turkish labor legisla#on does not provide effec#ve protec#on, or job security against layoffs related to
union membership. Lawsuits tend to last very long, and the law does not oblige the employer to reemploy
dismissed workers. Besides, the monetary compensa#on against layoffs related to union membership is far
from dissuasive. In other words, an employer keen on stemming unioniza#on can get his way by simply
paying the price.”5

Discriminatory dismissal cases, such as those at DHL, rou!nely drag on for months and even years. If the fired
DHL workers are unemployed during this period, they are ineligible for unemployment benefits, and thus the
workers have an enormous incen!ve to se%le dismissal cases as quickly as possible. 

Moreover, it appears that Deutsche Post‐DHL is s!ll in denial concerning the real cause of the unfair dismissal
cases. Having first claimed erroneously that none of the dismissals were mo!vated by an an!‐union animus,
DP‐DHL now claims that even if these four dismissals were caused by an!‐union behaviour, they are the result
of isolated incidents commi%ed by rogue managers.  But the basic facts in these four dismissal cases are the
same as the facts in the other 32 discriminatory dismissal case at DHL Turkey. 

In the 36 discriminatory dismissal cases, management’s jus!fica!on for the termina!ons has been “poor
performance,” viola!ons of company rules, or other infrac!ons, but in none of the cases has DHL management
provided credible evidence to back up these accusa!ons. In the dismissal cases described in last year’s
Aggressive and Unlawful report, the sacked employees had good work records and a good rela!onship with
their managers prior to joining the union. DHL management targeted the workers soon a&er they became
ac!ve in the union. In several cases, workers were warned explicitly by supervisors or managers that joining
Tum!s would hurt their careers at DHL and may even result in their dismissal. 

It appears that nothing has changed in this respect. During the interviews in Istanbul in March 2013, several
workers sacked since September 2012 described a similar sequence of events. The only difference in the four
cases discussed above is that in the previous cases, the sacked workers had se%led for compensa!on, whereas
in these four cases, the workers were determined to achieve reinstatement and a judgment sta!ng that DHL
management had fired them for an!‐union reasons. 

Despite the Court decisions DP‐DHL is s!ll telling customers that its Turkish management has done nothing
wrong. In correspondence with customers, DP‐DHL has denied that there is any merit to the allega!ons of

5 Aziz Çelik, “Trade unions and deunioniza!on during ten years of AKP rule.” (Heinrich Böll Founda!on, 2013). 
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discriminatory dismissals, an!‐union coercion and retalia!on and other unlawful tac!cs. But while it claims
to have inves!gated the issue, DP‐DHL has failed to provide evidence to substan!ate its claims. The company
writes: 

“We have inves#gated all of these and other allega#ons in detail…. None of the detailed internal and
external audit reports showed any evidence that these allega#ons were founded. We kindly ask you for
your understanding that we cannot share these reports with you as this would endanger our legal posi#on.”

However, it appears that in its official “inves!ga!on” of the allega!ons of an!‐union ac!vi!es, DP‐DHL did not
interview any of the thirty‐six workers who allegedly have been fired for union ac!vi!es, including the four
that the courts have found were fired for union ac!vi!es. It has also failed to interview workers at DHL and
Pla!n who allege that they have experienced unlawful an!‐union coercion and retalia!on. Thus, it is unclear
what evidence DHL has used to discount the allega!ons of these workers concerning unlawful ac!vi!es.

Other Forms of Management Coercion Have Con!nued
According to the workers interviewed in Istanbul in March 2013, discriminatory dismissals are not the only
aggressive and unlawful an!‐union tac!c that DHL Turkey management has con!nued to use in the past few
months. Several workers reported that DHL management has also con!nued to pressure workers to resign
from Tum!s. As explained in the Aggressive and Unlawful report, both joining a union and resigning one’s
union membership is a complex and expensive process in Turkey. Thus, it is unlikely that workers would join
and subsequently resign from the union in the absence of some other excep!onal circumstance.6 Workers
interviewed in March described how both they and their co‐workers had experienced intense management
pressure, or had been offered non‐salary payments, to induce them to resign their membership in Tum!s.
Several workers report that management has driven Tum!s members to the notary and paid the notary fee
in order to “persuade” them to resign from the union. According to the union, “There are even workers who
joined the union several !mes and were forced to resign on each occasion.”7 A&er experiencing management
pressure, some workers resigned and subsequently rejoined Tum!s, but there is no doubt that this alleged
an!‐union pressure has adversely affected Tum!s’s organising campaign among DHL workers. In addi!on,
several workers described ongoing retalia!on against union members, including warnings and threats that
workers would be denied promo!ons or social payments or would be transferred to less desirable posi!ons
if they remained members of Tum!s. These an!‐union tac!cs are both unlawful under Turkish labour law –
and some of them may also violate Turkey’s criminal code – they are also viola!ons of ILO Conven!ons and
other interna!onal standards on freedom of associa!on. 

6 The new labour law does away with the requirement for notarisa!on for membership and resigning from unions. 
7 To the Buyukcekmece Chief Prosecutor’s Offce, For Forwarding to the Bakirkoy Chief Public Prosecutor’s Office. 
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2. DHL Management has promoted a “Yellow Union,” TasimaIs

Promo!ng “Yellow Unions” is a Common An!Union Tac!c in Turkey
For many years, Turkish employers and public authori!es have promoted and a%empted to bargain with
“yellow unions” (unions that nego!ate agreements with management that are not supported by, and not in
the interests of, the majority of the workforce) in order to avoid dealing with bona fide independent unions,
which have genuine support among the workforce. This remains a widespread and highly effec!ve an!‐union
tac!c in both the private and public sectors. One of the most commonly used an!‐union tac!cs in Turkey,
writes one academic, is for employers to pressure workers “to resign from their current union and to become
members of employer‐dominated trade unions.”8

DHL management is now using this tac!c as part of its an!‐union campaign in Turkey. According to workers,
management has pressured workers to resign from Tum!s and join a management‐controlled union. Workers
and union officials state that management at DHL Turkey started promo!ng the “yellow union” Tasima‐Is on
December 5, 2012. On February 26, 2013, DHL management announced that Tasima‐Is enjoyed majority
support among the company’s workers and stated that it intended to nego!ate an agreement with this union.
Coercing workers to join a “yellow union” is illegal under Turkish law. It would also be unlawful for DHL to
nego!ate an agreement with Tasima‐Is because the union does not meet legal requirements to be cer!fied
as an official collec!ve bargaining agent. In an apparent effort to get round this requirement, however, DHL
management subsequently announced in April 2013 that it had nego!ated a so‐called “Team Agreement”
with Tasima‐Is. But it appears that this “Team Agreement,” which employers cannot nego!ate with unions, is
also unlawful, according to the labour statute.  

Management has Threatened or Bribed Workers into Joining TasimaIs
Interviews conducted with DHL workers in Istanbul in March 2013 cast serious doubt on DHL’s claim that
Tasima‐Is enjoys genuine support among its logis!cs workforce. Workers stated that they had experienced
direct pressure from management or had been offered non‐salary financial incen!ves to join Tasima‐Is, or had
been told by co‐workers of pressure or incen!ves being offered by management. Some workers reported that
either they or their co‐workers had been offered a non‐salary payment of 100 Turkish Lira in order to en!ce
them to join the company‐supported union. Other workers reported that DHL opera!ons managers and human
resource specialists had threatened workers in their departments with reprisals or dismissal if they refused to
join the rival organisa!on. In certain cases, workers stated that managers and HR specialists would drive
workers to the notary and pay their fee to join the new union. Workers also reported that managers had
offered to change subcontracted Pla!n workers into DHL employees if they agreed to join Tasima‐Is. Certain
managers, moreover, allegedly used workers’ Facebook accounts, without their consent, to promote the rival
union. The workers were members of Tum!s, but they allege that management had posted messages on their
Facebook accounts indica!ng that they supported Tasima‐Is. 

Workers stated that some of their co‐workers, mostly office workers who had a close rela!onship with DHL
management, had voluntarily joined the company‐supported union, believing that they would gain salary
increases and other benefits if they joined the rival union, but most workers had joined Tasima‐Is as a result
of management threats or bribes. They claim that coercion and offers of benefit have been widespread and
that senior management, including the na!onal human resource director, Riza Balta, and his assistant, Samet
Yesildag, have par!cipated in these unlawful ac!ons, as have warehouse managers.

Almost all of these an!‐union ac!ons – including coercing or bribing workers into joining a yellow union – are
illegal under Turkish labour law. Preven!ng workers from unionising through the use of force and threats are
also a viola!on of Ar!cle 118 of the Turkish Penal Code. These ac!ons clearly violate several leading
interna!onal labour standards, including ILO Conven!ons 87 and 98, OECD Guidelines for Mul!na!onal
Enterprises and the United Na!ons Global Compact, to which DP‐DHL is a signatory. 

8 Aziz Çelik, “Trade unions and deunioniza!on during ten years of AKP rule.” (Heinrich Böll Founda!on, 2013).
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Tum!s is now pursuing legal ac!on against DHL Turkey because of its unlawful ac!ons in the promo!on of
Tasima‐Is. Tum!s’s complaint to the Ministry of Labour and Social Security, Labour Directorate General
describes many of the same tac!cs brought up by the workers during the March interviews in Istanbul. The
complaint states that DHL management “promised [subcontracted] workers they would become part of the
permanent company workforce if they joined the union Oz‐Tasima‐Is.” Meanwhile, long‐term subcontracted
workers at Pla!n who refused to join the union were not offered posi!ons as part of the permanent workforce.
This discrimina!on against workers on the basis of their union preference is a viola!on of Turkey labour law.9

The complaint also states that one DHL manager, Hayri Guner, openly threatened employees if they refused
to join Tasima‐Is. According to the complaint, Guner told DHL employees in Bayrampasa, Istanbul: “If you don’t
join Tasima‐Is, don’t bother coming to work tomorrow.”10

As one might expect under these circumstances, several DHL workers have resigned from the “yellow union”
they were pressured into joining and later joined Tum!s, the only union that has been engaging in genuine
organising ac!vity among DHL workers. By April 2013, several dozen workers had resigned their membership
of Tasima‐Is and joined Tum!s. 

DHL’s Unlawful “Team Agreement” with TasimaIs
On February 26, 2013, DHL Logis!cs distributed an announcement to its workers sta!ng that Tasima‐Is now
claimed that it enjoyed the support of a majority of the workers and that management had decided to enter
into “a produc!ve rela!onship” between the company and the union “that will be to the benefit” of both DHL
Logis!cs and Tasima‐Is. DHL stated that it had “absolute faith” that its rela!onship with Tasima‐Is “will be a
harmonious one based on mutual trust and respect.” This “produc!ve rela!onship” has no standing under
Turkish labour law, but by announcing its existence to DHL workers, management was clearly, and unlawfully,
a%emp!ng to influence the choice of workers. 

In April 2013, DHL Turkey announced that it had signed a so‐called “Team Agreement” with Tasima‐Is. Under
Turkish law, management has also commi%ed an illegal act by signing this agreement.11 Turkish law permits
companies to enter into a “Team Agreement” with “one of the workers in the la%er’s capacity of team guide,”
but they may not enter these kinds of agreements with a union.12 Even if the Team Agreement were lawful,
it would require management to treat all workers equally. But workers and Tum!s officials have alleged that
management is threatening that employees who are members of Tum!s will not enjoy any benefits provided
by the agreement. By announcing to workers that the company had entered into this agreement with Tasima‐
Is, moreover, the company is clearly (and unlawfully) trying to influence their choice of union: it is, in effect,
telling workers that they can join the union that the company has signed an agreement with (albeit illegally)
and expect to gain a wage and improvements in working condi!ons, or they can join the independent union
Tum!s, and not only will they not receive a wage increase, but they will likely face ongoing discrimina!on,
retalia!on, and possibly even dismissal.   

Does TasimaIs Enjoy Genuine Support Among DHL Workers?
During the March interviews, workers provided tes!mony that casts serious doubt on DHL’s claims that the
rival union enjoys the support of anything close to 50% of the supply chain workforce. None of the workers
interviewed had witnessed genuine organising by Tasima‐Is officials or supporters within the workplace. They
had not met any of its union officials or even seen any evidence that it exists as a genuine organisa!on. None
of their friends or co‐workers supported this union or witnessed organising ac!vity. Indeed, none of the
workers had even heard of this union before December 5th, 2012, when DHL management first started
promo!ng it and alleging it had support among the workforce. Workers were certain they would have heard
of a rival union in the logis!cs sector, if it were a legi!mate union. This provides a stark contrast with the
workers’ experience of Tum!s.  They regularly see Tum!s organisers outside the workplace; they know Tum!s
officials personally; and they believe Tum!s enjoys significant support among their fellow workers. 

9 Ar!cle 25 of the Trade Unions and Collec!ve Bargaining Act and Ar!cle 5 of the Labour Act. 
10 To the Buyukcekmece Chief Prosecutor’s Offce, For Forwarding to the Bakirkoy Chief Public Prosecutor’s Office. 
11 “Team Agreement Between DHL Lojis!k Hizmetleri AS and the Workforce Regarding Working Condi!ons” (no date) 
12 Ar!cle 16 of the Labour Act, No. 4857. 
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Despite this apparent lack of organising ac!vity by Tasima‐Is, management was telling workers, by the end of
December 2012, that “all of the workers” were joining the new union and they should do so too. The workers
believe that if the union genuinely enjoyed the support of a majority of the workforce, they would have had
contact with its organisers and officials, or with co‐workers who were genuine supporters of the union. But
from December 2012 to March 2013, they had witnessed none of these things. 

TasimaIs is Not a Legally Cer!fied Bargaining En!ty
Even if it did enjoy majority support among the workers, under Turkish labour law, Tasima‐Is would not be
legally sanc!oned to bargain with DHL. Under Ar!cle 42 of the Trade Unions and Collec!ve Bargaining Act,
No. 6356, the Ministry of Labour and Social Security has the exclusive authority to determine whether or not
a union is authorised to bargain with employers. According to Ar!cle 41 of the Trade Unions and Collec!ve
Bargaining Act, in order to bargain and conclude a collec!ve agreement, a union must reach a double threshold
of support at the same !me: a sectoral threshold and a workplace (or company) threshold. A union is ineligible
to bargain, or carry out any other official procedures, if it only meets the company requirement. Thus, in
addi!on to enjoying at least 40% support at DHL, Tasima‐Is is required to meet a sector threshold of 3%, or
1% if affiliated with Hak‐iş.13

There is no way for unions to circumvent this sectoral requirement. Turkey has no voluntary recogni!on and
bargaining procedure that would allow DHL and Tasima‐Is to bypass this rule. The legal requirement for unions
is clear: without mee!ng the sectoral threshold, the company threshold is meaningless. With only 26 members
in the en!re country in January 2013, Tasima‐Is clearly does not meet the sectoral threshold.  Its membership
percentage in the logis!cs sector is 0.00. Because it fails to meet either the 3% or 1% sectoral thresholds,
Tasima‐Is is not legally eligible to enter into a collec!ve bargaining agreement with DHL. 

Thus, even if Tasima‐Is had met the 50% workplace threshold or the 40% threshold for all the workplaces of
DHL Turkey, it has few members outside of DHL, if any, and thus fails to meet the sectoral threshold required
to make it a legal collec!ve bargaining en!ty.

Is TasimaIs Even a “Real Union”?
As stated before, both employers and local authori!es in Turkey frequently promote “yellow unions” as an
an!‐union strategy that allows them to avoid dealing with independent unions.14 There is compelling evidence
to suggest that Tasima‐Is is not a real union Tasima‐Is was first established just seven months ago, in November
2012, and grew extremely slowly in its first few months of its existence. According to official membership
sta!s!cs from the Turkish Ministry of Labour released in January 2013 – well a&er DHL management was
claiming that many workers were joining it — Tasima‐Is had only 26 members in the en!re country.15 By
comparison, as of January 2013, Tum!s has a na!onal membership of 6,775 workers. This suggests that not
only is DHL management unlawfully promo!ng Tasima‐Is, but also that the union has significantly less support
than the company has suggested. 

So what kind of labour organisa!on is Tasima‐Is? According to Turkish academics and union officials, it appears
that it is very much a pro‐employer or “yellow” union – one which represents the interests of management
to workers, rather than represen!ng the interests of workers to management – that was established to
counteract Tum!s’s organising campaign at DHL Turkey. Tasima‐Is was created, it appears, with the sole purpose
of allowing DHL management to claim that it is nego!a!ng with a union, while avoiding having to deal with a
bona fide union that enjoys significant support among the workforce. 

It appears that Tasima‐Is is affiliated with, or will soon affiliate with, the Hak‐iş federa!on of trade unions. The
Hak‐iş web site includes links to a press release sta!ng that Tasima‐is will soon affiliate with Hak‐iş, and a
statement from the President of Tasima‐Is cri!cising Tum!s’s campaign at DHL Turkey.16 The Hak‐iş union

13 Law 6356 replaces Law Number 2821 on Trade Unions and Law Number 2822 on Collec!ve Agreements. Under the old law, unions were required
to demonstrate a threshold support of 10%. However, while the new law favours some exis!ng Hak‐iş unions, changes in the ways that sectors
are calculated may actually make it more difficult for new unions such as Tasima‐Is to gain official cer!fica!on as a collec!ve bargaining en!ty. 

14 See, for example, Aziz Çelik, “Trade unions and deunioniza!on during ten years of AKP rule.”
15 Communique about the Sta!s!cs for January 2013 Regarding the Number of Workers in Different Branches of Labour and the Membership Fig‐

ures of Trade Unions.” 
16 See Hak‐iş website at:  h%p://www.hakis.org.tr/index.php?op!on=com_content&view=ar!cle&id=469:taima‐sendkasindan‐kamuoyuna‐

duyuru&ca!d=9:basn‐acklamas&Itemid=21
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federa!on is controversial in Turkish labour‐management rela!ons; it is widely accepted among scholars and
labour officials that many of the unions in both the public and private sectors affiliated with Hak‐iş are “yellow
unions.” Hak‐iş is a pro‐Islamic and conserva!ve union confedera!on that enjoys strong backing from the
Turkish government, which is generally hos!le to non‐government or employee controlled unions. The current
government has frequently supported Hak‐iş unions – especially in the public sector – and has used aggressive
an!‐union techniques against rival, and independent unions affiliated with the Turk‐Iş and DISK confedera!ons.

While Hak‐iş does fulfil some role as an representa!ve body, it is clear from global union reports in many
sectors that a key part of its strategy has been to establish organisa!ons with the sole purpose of replacing
unions of the Turk‐Is and DISK confedera!ons, which have truly independent unions. There seems li%le doubt
that Tasima‐Is, formed in November 2012 in response to Tum!s’s organising campaign at DHL, is not a bona
fide union with real support among DHL workers or among other workers. 
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Conclusion

Interviews with workers conducted in September 2012 made clear that DHL Turkey management was
aggressively and unlawfully resis!ng the efforts of its logis!cs employees to organise with the independent
union Tum!s. Interviews conducted with workers, union officials, academics and labour lawyers in Istanbul in
March 2013 suggest that not only is DHL Turkey con!nuing with its an!‐union campaign, it is intensifying that
campaign. DHL management has con!nued to sack union ac!vists, with 36 workers now fired for union
ac!vi!es; it has con!nued to put pressure on, and offer bribes to, workers to get them to resign from Tum!s;
it has con!nued to retaliate against Tum!s members in the workplace; and it has con!nued to warn non‐
union workers against joining the union. 

But DHL management has also adopted a new an!‐union tac!c. Star!ng in December 2012, DHL management
has vigorously promoted a “yellow union,” Tasima‐Is. In February 2013, it claimed that this rival organisa!on
enjoys the support of a majority of DHL workers. It has now stated that it has entered into an unlawful Team
Agreement with the union, which is not a legally cer!fied bargaining agent. The workers interviewed in
Istanbul, in contrast, ques!oned the authen!city of support for Tasima‐Is, and claimed that management had
coerced and bribed workers into joining the organisa!on. Unfortunately, it appears that DHL Turkey
management is s!ll unwilling to respect the free choice of its employees on the issue of unionisa!on and
collec!ve bargaining. 
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Notes






